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by Jim Borden

It's sink or swim time at KUOI-FM.
The ASUI Senate voted Wednesday

to not bail the student radio station out
of its present financial crisis saying,
"You guys got into this mess."

The senate agreed to help pay
KUOI staff at 'resent salary for
February, but for the remainder of the
semester, the station must operate at
reduced staff because of
overexpenditures in its irregular help

, budget;
In other action Wednesday, the

senate narrowly passed a resolution
supporting a new bookstore, made
appointments to ASUI boards and
amended the ASUI Rules and
Regulations concerning the ASUI
legislative liaison. '

crowd of 40 to 50 persons packed
the Chief's Room in the Student Union
Building Valentine's Day, but there

. was little love. exchanged in the
discussion over KUOI funding.

KUOI Station Manager Brian
McConnaughey, who took charge of
the station Jan. 1 after most of the.
damage already had been done,
admitted to the senate the station had
overspent its.budget. But, he said, to
reduce the station s economic abilities
by not giving it extra funding would

damage the station and hurt the senate
and the'tudents.

"It's not fair," he told the senate.
"What the statio'n did is not fair either,
but it's been done," he said, adding
there is nothing that can be done
about the overspending now.

McConnaughey said he already is
reducing the station to the': level it was
three years ago, but that he needs at
least $3;000'to finish the semester.

Communications Board Chairman
Mark Erickson, whose job includes
the pro'per administration of KUOI,
said the seriate's proposed
appropriation of $365 would not be
enough to see the station through. He
said the senate should be "realistic."

The senate then moved to amend
the appropriation to $700 for the

semester and after more discussion,
finally settled on $1,685. This figure,
the senate argued, would pay KUOI
staff at present salary for February.
After that, the senate said, KUOI must
make its own way.

Discussion was heated at times, and
at one point, Senator Jim Wright
turned to the gallery and accused the
crowd of trymg to intimidate the
senate. "This isn't student
representation," he said. 'This is
intimidation."

'He said his living groups voted
unanimously to.not fund the station.
"You guys got into this mess," he said.
"I'd 1ike to bail you out, but my living
groups won't let me." Jim Rennie,
director of ASUI outdoor programs,

No c/asses Monday
Classes at U of I will not meet Monday due to the

Washington's Birthday holiday. They will resume Tuesday.
The Argonaut will appear Tuesday as.usual.
The library .will remain open regular hours Monday,

according to Richard Beck; associate director of libraries.

said if the senate is going to hand out
money to one department, it should
divide it and "spread it around" to all
departments. as all are equally
underfunded.

The senate agreed to the $1,685
figure and passed it 10-2, It also held
indefinitely in committee a bill which
would give $2,705.66 to the operating
expensesbudget of the KUOI account,
and held indefinitely a bill for the

. rebudgeting of the station.
McConnaughey claims he mulct now

eliminate seven of 13 paid positions at
the station.

In other business, the bookstore
,resolution passed by the senate

'upportsconstruction of a new
budding on "people's park". adjacent
to the SUB.

Several members of the gallery
questioned the proposed location,
'saying further study is needed.
However, . the senate passed the
resolution with the "peoples's park"
site, 6-5-1.

Appointments included a golf,
course manager, attorney general,
ASUI scholarship chairman, assistant
programs mariner, Programs- .Board
members, assistant' promo'tioii's"
'manager, .Communications',Board.

, members and SUB board members.
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ASUi Senator Suzanne Groff reflects. the
wrangle over KUOI-FM ball money. Right is
Jim Pace. Photo by Clarke Fletcher.

mood of Wednesday's senate
Communications Board member
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"Spread it around," Outdoor Program Director Jim Rennie tells the senate,
saying if money's handed out it should be divided among equally
underfunded departments. Photo by Hugh Lentz.
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CHALLENGING CIVILIAN
VACATION WORK FOR

UNOERQRADUATE
ENGINEERING STUDENTS

o INechanlcal Engineering Students
~ Electrical Engineering Students
~ Industrial Engineering Students
+ Civil (Structural) Engineering Students
oArchitectural Engineering Students

Vacation Work Program for College Undergraduates at
Pugat Sound Naval Shipyard in Bremartofi, WA. U.S.
Citizenship requlrffd.

Sexual ass ualt program initiated
weil aware of the extent of the
trauma," said Ivarinen.
'Victims are often afraid to
approach 's. Cops are
understanding, or at least
empathetic," she said.

Public education about
assault is essential to its
prevention, according to
Ivarinen. "We lose a lot of
good cases because the
victims don't know how to
react., They destroy the
evidence.".

Holt and .Ivarinen have
been educating the public
about sexual assault for the
past several months.. They
have given presentations on
the legal and preventative
aspects of the issue, including
a discussion of non-martial
arts self defense. They are
available to any group, on or
off campus, for such a
presentation; all it takes is a
"call to the police department
or Women s Center," said
Ivarinen. They will tailor their
information to'he needs of
the group, she said. The
number for the Women'
Center is 8854616, and the
Police Department's 882-
5551.

A counselor training
program is also being
developed here by a graduate
student, 'according to Holt.
The training format, which
should,bd ready by the end of
the month, will include

s eakers from the psychology
epartment, the police

department, law school and
prosecutor's office. The
program will eventually be
open to "anyone who wants to
volunteer,", said Holt.
"Volunteers will be needed as
counselors, and for clerical
and public relations work."

The counseling aspects of
the program will mclude crisis
counseling for assault victims,
as well as counseling for the
"significant others" in the lives
of victims, Ivarinen said. "This
is not solely a female concern.
Many times the people close
to the victim have as hard a
time dealing with assault," she
said.

Iyarinen also stressed the
need for "prompt outcry," as
soon as possible after the
assault or harassment. "Every
rape reported can help
prevent another. All women
share a responsibility to
protect others.

'he

incidence of
"acquaintance rape" is,
according to Ivarin en,
probably greater than any
other kind. Education of both
sexes. is needed to prevent
this. "The woman needs to
understand that she has the
right to say no, and the man

'eeds to understand that he
can hear no, and not feel
unworthy."

by CarOI Mssssssfsso

The U of IWomen's Center,
in conjunction with the
Moscow Police Department,
is outlining plans for a Sexual
Assault Prevention Center,
and the Alpha Phi sorority is
leading the donation drive.

Donna Holt, director of the
Women's Center, said sorority
members became concerned
about the issue because some
of their members live in the
dorms and cross. campus at
night to get to the sorority
house. At a recent house
meeting, the hat was passed,
and the $50 raised was
donated to the Women'
Center to initiate the project.
The sorority is challenging all
other living groups on campus
to match their donation, Holt
said.

The program, which is still
in the planninq stages, will
offer information services,
crisis counseling and long-
range counseling on the
"whole realm of sexual
assault," according to Holt.
Besides a 24-hour'rape crisis
line and various referral
services, the program will
eventually expand to deal with
child bat termg and spouse
abuse,, she said. A major
thrust of the program will be
public education in
prevention of sexual
harassment and the legal
aspects of assault.

The Moscow Police
Department and the Campus
Police will work closely with
the program, according to
Nancy Ivarinen, a member of
the department. All officers
have attended classes on sex
crimes, and are "trained and

Barbara Petura, manager of
the U of I News Bureau, has
resigned, the Argonaut has
learned.

Petura, who arrived at the
U of I eight years ago,

submitted her resignation to
President Gib b this week,
according to Terry
Armstrong, executive
assistant to the president. He
added 'etura's resignation
was not requested and will not
become effective until April
30.

Petura declined to
comment.fflil, i<

News Bureau chief resigns

Educational Requirements: Applicants must be
pafticipatlflg full time iri.a curriculum leadlrlg to the
bachelor's degree lfI one of the above engineering
disciplines and must have successfully completed or will
complete by the date of appointment the number of
academic years, of study specified baiowl

For GS-2 $3.57par hr: Applicants must be pari lcIpatlng full lime Ia an
accredited collaga or university ln a curriculum leading to the
bachalor'a degree In engineering. (Freshman(

For GS-3 $4.02 per hr: Completed one full academic year (30 seemeelei
houra or 45 quarter hours) of study loading to 'an appropriate me)or.
(Sophm ore)

For, GS-4'54.51 par hr: Completed two full acadamlc years of study
loading'to approptlafa engineering ma)or. (Junior)

For OS-5 55.05 par hr: Comploled four full academic years of aludy
loading fo an approprfale bachelor's dagraa Ia engineering. Mual have

-Included at laaal 38 aemaater hours (54 quarter hours) In engineering
couraea. (Senior)

promotion may ba made to the next higher grade upon successful

I

completion of academic education requirement following appointment.

>i Irdarvlawa will be held Wad., 21-Feb., 5:00 In the Faculty Lounge; If
I> unable lo make this Interview, yuu may call Mr. Bruce Dlshman TOLL

FaEE 1-800.42B-5995
pr mall resume to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(Atln: Cadi 170.2SC)
Bremertoa, WA 08314
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Drinks
4:30-7:30in

front lounge
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-featuring-

LIZZY
TUEL

BlueFolkCountry
8 Pop Standards-
nostalgic hits from

Tin Pan Alley
-no cover charge-
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New catalog approved
Faculty Council.. Tuesday

approvedlFaculty Secretary
Bruce Bray's proposal to
resume printing. a biennial
university catalog rather than
an annual catalog.

The first catalog to be
issued under the new system;
which will cover the school
years 197940 and 198(N1,
"will be put to bid right now,"
Bray said.

Bray said he felt saving
$20,000 per issue justified
using a biennial rather than an
annual catalog. He said it was
a good idea to save that
money now, "before we have
to raise student fees or fire a
professor. I wouldn't want to
think I helped cause that."

The U of I used a biennial
catalog until 1971, Bray said.
"In the late sixties and early
seventies, changes . were

occurring everywhere at such
a tremendous rate an annual
catalog was necessary," he,
said. But now, "the urgency of
having an annual catalog is
gone."

Changes in course offerings
and academic pr'ograms will
be made in supplements
enclosed in the time
schedules, Bray said.

In other business, .Dr.
Lawrence OXeeffe, Faculty
Council chairman, reported
little progress has been made
in the legislature in dealing
with the university's budget.
"It's still a very mtxed bag in
the legislature," he said.

OsKeeffe mentioned. it is
"extremely important to
maintain the morale of faculty
and staff." He said major
permanent budget shifts will
be necessary, at least for a few
years.

A study of atmospheric
sulfur compounds originating
from natural sources ts being

, done by a team of U of I and
Washington State University
scientists.

Dr. S.O. Farwell, assistant
rofessor of chemistry, and
r. D.F. Adams, WSU

professor of chemical
ettgIneering, lead the team of
six graduate students . and
three other WSU scientists.

The compounds under
study —biogenic sulfur
emissions —are produced in
an oxygen-deficient
environment and come from a
variety of sources, including
soil, marshes, oceans, river.
and lake shores, and decaying
animal and plant tissue. These
compounds are estimated to

make up from 30 to 70 percent
of the total atmospheric
sulfur.

Farwell said that the
amount of naturally produced
atmospheric sulfur is an
estimate derived from

'easuringmanmade
emissions of sulfur
compounds and subtracting
that amount from the total.
Actual - measurement of
biogenic sources is the key to
accurate projection of
biogenic sulfur compound
emission, he said.

A wide variety of factors.
have been found to affect the
rate of biCigenic sulfur
emissions, including seasonal
temperatures and soil
conditions.

INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED

Sulfur compounds researched

Friday, Feb. 18,.1g79

MEN'
Sweaters
Jackets & Coats
Jeans & Slacks.
Shirts

WOMEN'
Sportswear

- Blouses
Sweaters
Coats
Lingerie Bras & Hose
Sheer Mojud Indulgence

Panty Hose

t/ price
50% to 75% off
$9"or 3/$ 24M
«/. off

50% to 75% off
t/3 off
50% to 75% off
/2 off
/2 off
Buy one & get
onefree-

JR. SPORTSWEAR
Pants 8 Jeans
Coordinated Sportswear
Tops Of All Kinds
Satin Vests 8 Pants
Dresses

$9 Or3/$ 24~
50% to 75%off

'990

$4 &$S
Up to 75% off

211 S. Main
217 S.Main

No refunds or exchanges
on sale merchandise

'et

Linda or
Dave fill your
skiing needs!
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Washington's Rim'thday Sale

The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is
currently seeking men and women to serve on
the faculty of its Nuclear Propulsion School in
Orlando, Florida. Advanced degree in
Engineering, Physics, or . INath preferred.
Selected highly qualified applicants still in
pursuit of a B.S. will be considered and if
selected are ellbible for financial aid. The
successful candidate will be challenged by the
entire spectrum of teaching. Subjects taught
may include INath, Physics, EE, heat transfer,
fluid flow, materials, chemistry, and all aspects
of nuclear engineering.

Competitive Salaries„personal growth and
development, grad school opportunities, and
excellent benefits are available to successful
applicants! Benefits include 30 days paid
vacation, free medical and dental care, and low
cost insurance.

Interviews will be held Feb. 20 & 21 at the
Placement Office by appointment.
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~ One Rach lAST YEAR'S CLOTHINri
&tea's&wemea'stachets & gibe brttalem&t-Line .................50 /O OFF

~ LAST YEAR'S SKIS (Hart 6 Yamaha)
nnd BOOTS!MnnnrII......:.........................40 /O OFF

~ ALL polss ~.......................................20 /o OFE
~ THIS YEAR'S STOCK BOOTS (Nanari & Dynatit)

aaoSBIS(gart, Yamaha&phcher) .............................;20 /O OEE
~ ALL BIBDIBGS (Solomon, Look & Spngemnn) ....,........I0 /O OFF
~ Large Assortment IIATS .............'..................5a00 EA

tNsctnte~ Sport Center Sole Items Limited
l'o Stock On Hand

1905 S. Main, Moss'ont, SS2-1516
Open TaomSat 8-5:30 6 Friday nights 'til 9 PN



C"omIrncn .ary
Students lose out...again

Wednesday's senate meeting left plenty of organizations and individuals to
point the finger at for KUOI's fmancial dilemma,

First of all there is KUOI. KUOI made plenty of mistakes. Station per'sonnel
will be the first ones to admit that. KUOI overspent the inadequate budget it had
to work with. Communications Board should have known where KUOI s budget
stood and done something about it. That's part of its job.

One can also point the finger at our paid finance manager. According to the
ASUI Rules and Regulations, "the (finance) manager shall present to the ASUI
president and senate monthly statements of the budget." This has not been the
case.

Lastly, the blame can be put on our ASUI senators. The senate hasn't taken
the time to know how much money is needed to properly fund a radio station.
Whenever budget time comes around, the senate seems to take an attitude that
it knows what an ASUI department needs to operate. Never mind that
department heads spend 40 to 80 hours a week trying to.run good departments.
What does a department head know about how his or her department should be
rm?

The KUOI bill has been passed. They got some money but not enough. They
will have to make cuts and some KUOI staff may be laid off. It's over and done.
We should make sure this sort of thing doesn't happen again.

The way it works now, a station manager is appointed'n January to work with
the remainder of another station manager's budget.

We should have os station manager work with one budge't. In fact, the comm
board rules and regulations state exactly that. ",The KUOI station manager'
term of service shall be for one year commencing June 1 and running through
May 31."

If the ASUI can't or won't adequately fund a radio station to properly pay
staff, improve the station and comply with FCC rules and regulations, perhaps
we shouldn'. have a radio station at all.

The end result of all this could be lower quality radio for all the students.
Isn'. that the way it always turns outY G.S.

Constitutional convention looms
The temptation to back Congress into a corner has lured the Idaho Legislature

. onto the constitutional convention bandwagon.
The convention movement has been gaining considerable steam lately.

Proponents want a constitutional amendment mandating a balanced federal
budget except in times of declared emergency.

The convention option bypasses congress. But it is largely untried. The last
constitutional convention was held in the 18th century to revise the Articles of
Confederation. That convention ignored congressional-instructions'nd instead
drafted the U.S.Constitution.

The Idaho Senate this week seconded the House of Representative's approval
of a resolution calling for the convention. The vote was apparently mixed with
criticisms of Congress and warnings of disaster.

With the approval, Idaho becomes the 28th state to endorse the convention.
Only six more states may be needed before the concept becomes a reality.

And just in case Congress doesn't act, the Idaho Senate tacked on a clause
voiding the resolution if the convention strays too far from its assigned topic. Of
course, like everything concerned with a possible convention, no one really
knows if this will work.

Never mind that this Legislature has been wrong before. This is after all the
same body that passed the Equal Rights Amendment only to spend the next five
years trying to rescind the move.

Never mind the convention is a dangerous route to take.
- Never mind that the outcome of such a convention is largely unpredictable.

The Legislature, which is currently tearing its. hair out over the 1 percent
initiative, believes it can take risks with the U.S.Constitution.

They could be right. But God help us if they'e not. M.T.

Carter's bad luck streak?
Maybe Jimmy Carter has just run onto a streak of bad luck.
He supported the losing effort in Iran until the end, and now it appears the

new powers are less than thrilled about supply'ing oil to the U.S.It could happen
to anyone.

But it seems every time Carter turns around these days, he loses a friend. Take
Mexico'for example.

Mexico is the site of perhaps one of the largest oil deposits the world will ever
know.'' With that oil comes healthy quantities of natural gas, which the Mexicans
have little use for at the moment. But the Americans need that gas.

So a deal was arranged. Private American businessmen agreed to purchase
natural gas from the Mexican government. But those businessmen are regulated
by the U.S. Department of Energy and any deals made for petroleum products
are subject to the department's approval.

Energy Secretary James Schlesmger apparently believed the price too high,
advised Carter to cancel the deal —,andthe president did.

This put Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo in a rather tight spot. He
arranged the deal at considerable political risk and was understandably upset at
its cancellation.

Perhaps Carter's action was based on political strategy. He is aware that a
natural gas@rice increase, which might have occurred because of the deal, could
have cost lnm votes next year. And since the economic effects of the deal would
have cropped up later'this year or early next, the damage could have been severe
to Carter's rewlection bid.

Ove'r the long haul, a secure, though expensive relationship with Mexico
should benefit the U.S. And it is the interests of the U.S. that presidents are

elected to protect. J.B.

~ e.w. ramsey

Recently in the Idahonian President
Richaid Gibb voiced his support for
equal opportunity to men and women
in athletics. But he got a bit
sidetracked when he began comparing
per capita spending between
engineering students and sociology
students. In an attempt to bolster his
argument, he also made the per capita
comparison between medical and
mining students and the rest of the
student body.

He was saying, and rightly so, that it
costs more to educate students in
some disciplines than it does in others.

His analogies were apparently
presented, .however, to justify
inequities in athletic department
expenditures in the face of Title IX
compliance regulatIons.

But the analogies ignore the real
issue —sexual discrimination —in favor
of an issue with which Gibb is more
comfortablebudgetary discriminati-
on. He needs to be reminded that
there are both male and female
students in. mining, engineering and
medicine. Budgetary discrimination, if
that is'hat he chooses to cail it,
between the students . of those
disciplines and the rest of the students,
is not sexually grounded.

Title IX is concerned with sexual
discrimination, not .inter-disciplinary
funding.'

suspect, however, Gibb realizes
that the issue is sociological rather
than economical. He must know that
money is the symptom, not the
disease. If he treats only the symptom
the disease lingers.

The problem is how we relate to
each other as human beings. And all of
the financial haggling has only made
the problem worse.

The arguing should cease and the
athletic budget should be split down
the middle —proportionally of'ourse.
If that means sacrificing men's football
and basketball, so be it. (It's time the
taxpayers stopped subsidizing farm
teams for the professionals anyway.)

Perhaps when the money crisis is
resolved, we can seek answers for the
more serious questions: What is it that
perpetuates the superiority myth of
one sex over the other?

If, as Gibb contends, he is "more
interested in providing equal
opportunity for women than m looking
at the technical aspects'f Title IX,

'henhe had better steer a straight
course and quit talking in circles.

.3CS30IlS
Support KUOl

Editor,
This past Wenesday night at the

ASUI Senate meeting, KUOI suffered
a major setback -for budgeting
allocations this semester. The future of
this station is now unknown. Time will

only tell. A guarantee to a decrease m
quality and services in inevitable. I
appeal to all students to immediately
contact their senators and show their
opinion. Letters and communications
of support for KUOI are needed, as
many senators are blind to recognize
the voice of the students.

Gerry Snyder

discrimination and dollars
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Response
Enjoyed concert

Editor,
I was very pleased with the

Washington Idaho Symphony Young
Artists Concert, Monday night. It was
quite refreshing to hear these young
virtuosos display their abilities. I was
especially impressed with Greg

, Presley's dazzlmg performance" of
Prokofieffs 3rd Piano Concerto. He

ave this difficult composition a
inesse and style that indeed gave it

life.
I would like to see and hear more

concerts giving young soloists a
chance to perform with an orchestra in
this area. It would be equally good to
see the Washington Idaho Symphony
exploring more 20th century . and
contemporary music along with other
classical music besides the mainstream'f standards. (This is true for the U of I
Music School as well.)

Beyond these suggestions, I am
roud of the Washington Idaho
ymphony and hope it may live long!

Bonny Hoar

Nuclear zits
Editor,

I felt that Diane Sexton's article on
"Nuclear Wastes" was analagous to
saying that nobody should date Miss
America because she has a great big
pimple on her shoulder.'iane turned
everybody off from Miss America with
a detailed dogma on the subject of zits.

I would just like Diane to know that
nuclear power plants do not create
anything that wasn't already on this
earth. Mother Nature screwed us over
this time. "Cancer Causing Plutonium"
'is out in the world right now in
unknown, locations, getting into our
water supply by erosional processes. I
would liketo show my appreciation for
scientists who are trying to gather up
these dangerous substances (by
mining) and putting them where we
can attempt to control them.

. It doesn't bother me that while we
control these substances, we use them
to create desperately needed energy.
You can't have your cake and eat it,
too, Diane. Either you put it where we
know where it is or we leave it spread
out all over the counfry. Too many.
people associate nuclear waste with
.atomic bombs or radioactive fallout.
Thus begins the tangled web of
deception which is further tangled by
pontificating journalists.

Less than 100 years 'ago Thomas
Edison, the inventor of electric
lighting, said that we should neveruse
alternating current because people
will be killed. Now every room in

every house and garage has alternating
current at the flip of a switch. Edison
was right. People have been killed by
electricity and I am sure many more
people will be injured or killed but we

have learned to live with it. Some
peqplewill get injured while using
nuclear power but isn't it worth the
sacrifice to try and establish a way of
life for future generations that might
be better than our present one'.

Bryan Bowser

KUOI's story
Editor,

When all is said and done, the
students at the U of I still don't know
the full and complete story behind
KUOI's budgetary problems. The
management at KUOI is responsible
for their present dilemma as well as
members of the ASUI
Communications Board, Senate and
Finance Department.

A digression is in order here. Last
Spring semester when various
departments within the ASUI were

resenting their budgets, Station
anager Chris Foster presented a

budget plan to the Communications
Board which included $20,165 for staff
salaries at KUOI. The
Communications Board reduced that
figure to $16,500 and passed the
budget on to former ASUI President
Bob Harding. From that point on,
budget cuts were masked in mystery.
When the final tally was announced,
KUOI had been allocated $13,300 for
staff salaries. KUOI's Manager wasn'

happy with the new arrangement and
his following actions reflected that
discontent.

Foster continued to pay his staff at
the $20,000 level. A glance back at
KUOI's books will show that in the
first three months of this fiscal year,
Foster paid out $5,000 in staff salaries
out of a $13,300budget.

At this point, the Communications
Board should have noticed the
discrepencies, but didn'. The ASUI
Finance Manager also should have

icked up on the overpayment. The
enate Finance Committee also has a

responsibility to maintain a watch on
ASUI budgets. In short, the entire
checking system broke down at this
'point and'KUOI continued to pay out
overly large amounts for staff salaries.

When KUOI's present manager,
Brian McConnaughey, took over the
helm at the station, he wasn't told the
full story and the present conditions of
his various budgets. In January of this
year, an audit was completed on
KUOI's budget and the problem of
insufficient funds remainmg to pay
KUOI's staff for the second half of the
school year was brought to light.

So the facts are that while KUOI is
at fault foi. the 'overspending, the
Senate, Communications Board and
Finance Manager. for the ASUI at the
time should share in the blame.

Wednesday night, the Senate
released approximately $ 1,600 to
bolster KUOI's staff salary budget.
Earlier this semester KUOI went to
the senate finance committee and

requested about $5,000 for staff
salaries. After much arguing, this was
reduced to $4,000. The Senate Finance

'ommitteelast Tuesday amended-the
bills to allow $365 for KUOI, which
meant the elimination of 6 positions
and a cut in salary for those remaining.

Wednesday, in an emotionally
charged meetmg, the Senate increased
that figure to $1,600, to allow the
entire staff at KUOI to be paid at last
semester's salary level for the
remainder of this pay period. In
essence, they allowed for a two week
notice for KUOI's employees who will
be aut of a paying job next month.

It isn't clear yet what is going to
happen at KUOI. They may have to
cut back on hours and services. If
everyone tightens their belts, they may
remain on the air 24 hours a day. I
hope they do.

KUOI was dead wrong in
overspending. In reality they
mismanaged student funds,, as the
ASUI is funded almost totally from
student fees. They gave the students
the shaft. The Senate also gave the
students the shaft last night by not
allowing for the full continuation of
KUOI and all of the services it
provides to the students of the U of I.

Because of mistakes made by your
elected and appointed officials (of
which I am one), you were shafted
twice. Some good did come out of this
whole mess though. Guidelines are in
the works to make sure these kinds of
mismanagement 'ctions don'
happen again.

It s a sad story to tell but it should
hav.. - been told weeks ago.

Mark Erickson
ASUI Communications Manager

Women harassed
Editor,

A couple of weeks ago at a Women'
Center program about "Feminist
Therapy, 'laine Johnson of the
Counseling Center mentioned that one
of the potential areas of concern of
women clients was sexual harassment.
To my distress, this comment elicited a
vigorous response from the audience.
Of about thirty-five individuals in the
room, at least half voiced their own
dismay at having been subjected to
some sort of sexual harassment in
classes at this University.

Stories ranging from seemingly
minor offenses such as sexist. language
that disparages women, 'to physical
caresses of women's bodies in the
classroom, to outright requests of
sexual favors have since been related
to me by women on this campus.

It is my purpose here to tell women
that they need not tolerate sexual
harassment at the, University of Idaho.
Sexual harassment, whether it be
verbal or physical, is neither ethically,
academically no'r administratively
defensible and it is probably legally

t

forbidden by Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972.

Reluctance of women to complain
, to the administration about sexual

harassment is understandable when
students tend to overestimate the
authority and power of their
instructors and when there is no clear
mechanism for handling such
complaints. The administration and
ASUI must develop ~ a clear pogicy
prohibiting sexual harassment and
develop a grievance procedure to
handle complaints.:

Until such policies are established.
and widely understood, the Women'
Centei'eems to have become the
clearinghouse of such complaints. I
am presently'available to speak with
anyone who 'feels she/he has been
subjected to sexual harassment and I
will personally pursue the resolution of
such problems as I feel the situation
warrants.

Students, faculty, and
administrators alike will be well
advised-to learn about the, nature of
sexual harassment and its legal-
implications; According to the
American Association of Colleges
Project on the Status and Education of
Women, such harassment may
include:

~sexist remarks about a
women's clothing, body or
sexual activities
~unnecessary touching,
patting or pinching
+demanding sexual favors
accompanied by implied or
overt threats concerning
one's job, grades, letters of
recommendation, etc.
~physical assault.
It is my fervent hope that awareness

of the problem and the development
of an atmosphere that will not tolerate
further sexual harassment will make
this campus'lassrooms arenas for fair
and equal education to take place.

Donna Holt
Director

Women's Center

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut wSl accept letters to

the editor until noon the days prior to
publication. AS letters become the
property of the Argonaut. Letters
must be typed, doubleapaced, signed
in ink by the author, and include the
author's phone number and address
for veriHcatiou. Names.umy be with-
held upon request at the editor's db-
cretion.

Letters wm be edited for speSiug,
grammar, clarity, and conciseness. To
allow space for as many lettetl as.

ossible, letters should be iimited- to
50 words. AS points iu lcttem will be

retained, but letters may be edited for
brevity. I

'The Argonaut reserves the Hght to
not ruu any letter.
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KUOI's cuts
Editor,

When I was hired as general
manager of KUOI-RM last
November, at least one ASUI Senator
said he had confidence that KUOI
would continue as it had in the past.
Well, I guess it is no secret that KUOI
is currently undergoing serious
financial difficulties. and for .this
reason KUOI can't continue as it has

:~.x;rahgggle past.
These problems started last spring

when an ASUI president cut $3,500
'out of the irregular help portion of the
KUOI-FM budget. % might add that
.this same president 'cut- the ASUI
senate salaries as well. However, the
senate recently voted to reappropriate
money for its own salaries. Yet it
expects'UOI and every other ASUI
department to live with the insufficient
budgets p'assed last spring. Indeed, the
senate did . vote to give KUOI
$1,874.00to help us make it to the end
of the fiscal year, but, this amount
hardly makes up '.for the cuts
previously incurred.

Evidently some people on this
campus want an irresponsible radio
station of the type where D.J.'s just
spin records and try to imitate their
commercial counterparts. But KUOI
isn't s commercial radio station. It is a
non-commercial educational radio
station. Now what does this mean? It
means that KUOI is a marketplace for
ideas. It means that KUOI provides a
source of alternative programming
which includes live recordings and

.interviews of prominent people. - It
means. that KUOI serves the
community through a free ad service,
'local news, and free promotion for any
ASUI deaprtment as well as giving air
time to non-profit organizations for
public serviceannouncements.ln order
to preserve these services, I have been
forced to cut my own salary to $1 per
month as well as cutting the salaries of
every member of my staff. Still, even
after taking these measures, KUOI'9
ability to carry out aH of its functions
will be hampered.

It was pomted out to me that KUOI
. hss grown more in the past couple of

years than any other ASUI
department. The only thing I have to
say of this is that KUOI has grown
because of tremendous student
involvement. It grew because the
students wanted it to grow. Part of the
reason why I accepted the job of
KUOI general manager was that I
wanted to see"KUOI continue to grow
instead of degenerating to the level it
existed five years ago. Unfortunately, I
may not have that choice anymore.

Thanks to aH those who listen,
Brian McConnaugltey

General Manager KUOI-FM

Curtailed whale
Editor,

Never mind insanity in your political
people of the ASUI. Forget that they
do mdeed live on your block. Ignore
the fact that like VD, the plague, and
the . common cold, insanity is
contagious. Let's talk serious. If you'e
like me, you'e too important to be
bothered with trivial banalities of your
neighbors,

Let's talk about whales. These
massive slugs of the sea are hurtin'.

And they'teH me.that it takes you to
help them. You have .color TV. You

robably don't even walk to school.
e Americans have it aH. Time to give

some to our friends the whales. I
understand that they are 'ot
Americans. Therefore if our
overnment fools with the hairless
casts it can only be for reasons of

'trategy with the communist world. I
shudder to thirik what might happen if
the Soviet Union got to the whales
first. Your obligation is obvious,

And another thing, nukes! Everyone
cries and ~hines about'i the damn
things, but-'here is a major hole in
their thesis: If whales were nuclear
powered, everyone would say "viva la
nukesl" I rest my case.

I'l bet.. a nuclear dollar tp a
mammalian donut . that the female
whales have a tougher time than the
males. ''m probably the first to
recognize this problem, and am proud
to be the first to caH for action.

I myself would love to get involved
in these matters of importance. But
being a young, white, male I have five
thousand years of guilt on 'y
shoulders. It's aH I can do to get
dressed in the morning..

Love,
Steve Davis

Senate follies
Editor,

After attending the Feb. 14 ASUI
Senate meeting, I- discovered some
peculiar facts about the ASUI and the
senators; I would. like to bring these to
the attention of some other stu'dents.

The letters "ASUI" . form an
abbreviation for the Associated
Students .of the U of I. I emphasize
students because that's what I always
beheved it to be. However, the ASUI
employs a full time non-student
secretary who receives $650 a month
and whose salary-is paid from ASUI
students fees. She is not work-study.
This seems very ironic to me,
especially when the ASUI senators
decided at the mentioned meeting to
not give KUOI the requested money
which would be used to continue the
minimum salaries to its working
students. Because of the lack of funds
at KUOI, there are about 65 volunteer
students, myself included, who receive
no pa'y for hours spent at KUOI. The
senators don't hesitate giving $650 of
ASUI money a month to a nonstudent
secretary, yet they quibble about

iving salary money to the students at
UOI. Shouldn't these students

wrorking, at KUOI have priority over
their ASUI funds rather than a
secretary?

There is a second ironic thing which
struck me. After the meeting, I was

caking to our general manager,
rian McConnaughey, when a senator

explained to us why she voted against
money for KUOI. She explained that
when she presented KUOI's budget to
her living group, the group voted
against it. How could she present
KUOI's problems when she doesn'
understand what KUOI is aH about? In
fact, how can any of the senators
decide on issues pertaining to KUOI
when they 'on t understand'he
station? Sure, two or three have visited
for a 15 minute 'tour, but what they see
is NOT the station. The 24 hour
ACTION of it's workers is what makes
KUOI. Why doesn't a senator stay up
aH night a few times with tne chief

announcer when he teaches a new D.J.
about the ins arid outs of real radio, or
perhaps a day with the chief engineer
as he painstakingly tries to figure why
the tape:.machine mysteriously won t.

record high frequencies? How about a
few day's with the production director
when he sp'ends hours on "Live Night
Music," a job that entails, gettmg
permission, hauling remote
equipment, setting it up, recording and
then remixing? Or a day with the
General Manager when he does just
about everything under the sun?

It's true. The ASUI senators do not
know what happens in. the activites
they are supposed to oversee. This
situation carries over into the
operations of the Argonaut, the Geon,
the Outdoor Program...

Come on senators —You hive got to
know what you'e working with. That'
why you were elected...wasn't it? Or
perhaps it was'because you like name
recognition and hiring expensive
secretaries.

Marie M. Csron.
Another KUOI volunteer

Nuclear nasties
Editor,

I am glad to see a series on the
nuclear power controversy published
in the Argonaut. Many people come to
this region because they believe the
Palouse is a relatively clean, unspoiled
area to caH home. It is, so fsr.

However, the potential for
despoilation of the Palouse is as great
or greater than in the dirtiest metro
areas of the world. We are
dangerously close'o Hanford Nuclear
Military Reservation and Idaho
National Engineering Lab (the site of
the only reactor I explosionwaused
deaths in the history of "atoms for
peace").

Setting aside the safety questions
and the waste issue so well covered by
Diane Sexton, here are some other
points one should keep in mind when
considering the pros and cons of the
issue:—A kilowatt of energy can be
produced or saved for $120 by
converting to heat pumps for heating
or air conditioning, or by investing
$450 in home insulation. Nuclear

enerated electricity cost $800 to
1,000 per kw. (Ross, M. H., and

Williams, R., of University of
Michigan and Princeton, respectively.
1977)—Governinent expenditure of $440
million (less than one-half the cost of a
small nuclear plant) would lower the
cost of solar cells from $15 per watt to
75 cents or less, make the solar
industry economically competitive,
and create half a miHion jobs. (Federal
Energy Administr ation)'

The aluminum industry in the
Northwest consumes 25 percent of the
region's electricity (much of it cheap
hydro power purchased direct from
BPA) but provides one-half of one

ercent of the region's jobs. (Natural
esources Defense Council 1977)—Using waste industrial steam to

generate electricity (dotte in Sweden
and West Germany) could save
680,000 barrels of oil per day by 1980,
or replace 50 large nuclear reactors by
1985.(Dow Chemical Co., June 1975)

I could go on and on. Please be
informed. Please make, your voice
heard. 'ichard A. Buckberg

Coffee house

Editor,
The days of Talisman House are

gone. Couple this with Blue Mountain
an/ we'e got a start on diminishing
student activity areas. Rest assured
athletics will never bite the dust. Only
acadeinics come close to this top
priority, and this university would
drop the College of Mines before it
would take awa~ the funds for a bottle
of ThunderbH8 from any football
player.

What am I leading to? It is my
concern that has been growing over
many a year. Aside from the SUB,
there aren't any real places to go and
mellow. And with the SUB's open
hours diminishing, even this last hope
is fading. Try being here during the
sumpter when the SUB cafeteria closes
at 1 in the afternoon. If you'e looking
for a place to sit and mellow, forget it.
The bars now have the disco so loud,
you'e got to talk in sign language to
communicate with anyone.

Things may be changing, if there'
community support. The idea has
flashed in many minds that Moscow
needs a coffee house like there used to
.be at Talisman, or in the basement of
the SUB. The movement went out
some time ago, but it's back, and back
strong. The ASUI coffee hou'se in the
stereo lounge will support this.

But something's not quite right. Call
it the atmosphere. Call it no coffee.
Coffee's really just a catalyst, like a
proper atmosphere. It flashes like a
neon sign, saying mellow..

I have been long working with
People's Programs, like Nightline.
Nightline does it's service, but there is
no service in this area that provides a
"drop-in center." Well, there is now!

The idea was going through several
minds, people wantmg to provide a
drop in center, coupled with musicians
wanting to share their talents. And we
coincided in the SUB one day.
Thoughts went through our minds pf
financial assets, which, collectively

'totaled 43 cents. Then we hit. The
Campus Christian Center has always
had a coffee house —the Burning
Stake. It, like the university's coffee
houses, has fluctuated off and on.
With our work and your participation,
it will run again.

IgeaHy iri my hopes we will achieve
a coffee house open 24 htIiurs,. seven
days a week. But for now, we'e just
starting on a Saturday evening basis.
Since we have the facilities, what we
need most are people, performers or

. not.

To lay it straight at the start this will
not be a church mission type coffee
house. In planning the setup, religion
is very fsr from this coffee house. The
Centei'as simply provided facilities,
and are sharing them'ith us.

If you'd like to see a full time coffee
house start for this area, please give us
your help. It won't take much, just
your warm body. Volunteer for a
staffer, or couple it with poetry
readings or musical performances if'ou wish. But share with us what we
want to shire with you. Try this
Saturday evening for a start.

Charlie Brown
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by Diane Sexton
"Caution —Radioactive Ma-

terial!"
This sign near the

Veterinary Science Research
Laboratory has generated
concern among some
individuals bothered by
potential dangers of
radioactive materiab.

But "very" low-level
radioactive wastes. buried at
the site . pose no
environmental or health
dangers to people or animals
in the area, according to
Jasper Avery, Radiation
Safety Officer.

Regular monitoring of the
disposal area has detected no
trace of radiation above the
ground surface, said Avery.
Dangers would arise only if
someone were to dig at the
site, he said..

Because the caution sign
causes unnecessary concern,
Avery said he recommends
removing the sign and

replacing it with a marker
warning potential diggers to
check with the Physical Plant
before digging in that area.

Working with the Radiation
Safety Committee, composed
of members selected by the
Faculty Council, Avery said
he is trying to arrange with the
State Department of Health
and Welfare to have the sign
removed.

Beginning in 1959, there
were eight burials of
radioactive wastes at the site,
said Avery, but burial was
terminated in 1970.

Presently, wastes generated
by more thari 40 university
research and experiment
groups are shipped to Hanford
Military Reservation for
disposal, said Avery, professor
of mechanical engineeriny.

Because he can ascertam no
danger posed by the buried
wastes, Avery said it is better
to leave the wastes where they
are than to have them
removed.

Job gett-ing skills course topic
How to favorably impress a

prospective employer will be
the topic of a U of I
employment interview skills
workshop this spring.

Sponsored by U of I
Continuing Education, two
sections begin Feb. 27 and
March 27.

Tom Jenness, assistant
professor of speech, will be

the instructor.

There will be a $ 15
.registration fee for nonwredit
students and a $25 charge for
those taking the class for
credit.

For more information or to
register, contact the Office of
Continuing Education, 885-
6486.

At one time,, a chain-link
fence guarded the burial site,,
but has since been removed,
said Avery, radiation officer
since 1974.

"If something was done
wrong, it was when the fence
was removed without proper
consideration," he said.
Although he doesn't know
when the fence was removed
or by whom, he added there
would be no danger to anyone
walking in the area.

; According to the radiation
officer, all buried wastes are
in compliance with Idaho .
Radiation Control
Regulations issued in 1973.

The regulation manual
states that radioactive
material buried in soil must be
at a minimum depth of four
feet, radioactive materials
must be at least six feet apart
and no more than 12 burials
can be made in a year.

Between 1959and 1970only
eight burials were made,
according to Avery. They
were buried at a depth of 10
feet and six feet apart, he
added.

Although Avery said he did
not know what kind of
containment vessel all the
wastes were buried in, he said

'e

knows of one lead
container and speculates
others are. glass vials or boxes.

Avery added he will
continue to monitor the
disposal area as long's
radioactive wastes are buried
there.

For the first time in history,
the nation's veteran
population has climbed above
the 30 million mark.

And Veterans
Administration chief Max
Cleland said that the number
is likely to keep climbing
during at least the next few
months before leveling off.

At the end of November,
VA estimated the number of

Family planning
topic of classes

living veterans at 30,023,000.
A year ago, the number was
29,879,000.

Cleland said the continuing
increase is due to the fact that
discharges from military
service have been exceeding
the number of deaths among
veterans. The lower death
rate, in turn, is a reflection of
increased life expectancy in
the past few years.

VA said the largest group of
living veterans are those who
served in World War II.These

numbered 12,866;000 in
November and their average
age was just over 58 years.

In contrast, only 278
veterans of the Spanish-
American War remained

alive'n

November, the survivors of
the 392,000 participants in
that conflict.

Vietnam Era veterans
totaled 8,779,000,- Cleland
said, and next in numerical
order are the 5,893,000 men
and women who served during
the Korean Conflict.

Natural family planning will
be the subject of four monthly
classes taught by the Couple
to Couple League at St.
Augustine's Center. The first
class will be Friday at 7:30
p.m.

The method taught by the
Couple to Couple League is
called the sympto-thermal
method. It is a system of
fertility awareness based on
daily observations of the signs
or "symptoms" of fertility.

The Couple to Couple
League is a non-profit,
interfaith organization which
provides education
nationwide about natural
family planning. A course
fee of $10 is requested. For
more information or
preregistration, contact the
hfanms at 8824612.

EE, Physics, & Computer Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES

RECRUITER VISaraN6
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement office
fo'r interview dates.
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a new world with ~irenics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Veteran population reaches highest mark ever-
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This sign exaggerates the danger of what ft
officiaL Photo by Rick Stehaer.
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St Forums Presents
Is There Life After

Coleget
Starring BIII lexander

A COMEDY OF LIFE ON CAMPUS
Wed. Feb. 21, SUB Ballroom
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< FREE You'l Love It! FREE,

OoIIble
your

r=—=ding ai
In JUSt

thr== w=Wa.
Through AGP Rapid Reading, of course.

A little money can buy you time. For hardly
more than pizza pennies you can free your-
reading time for living time. lt.only takes 3
class, periods to more thari double your
beginning speed. Guaranteedl There's no

way you can lose.
Register Now

For
AGP Rapid Reading

Three 2 Hour Classes
At The

U Of l SUB
Feb. 20, 27 & March 6

Taught By Dr. Lalia Boone
Only $36.00

Rapid R~ingS=minar
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Mexi
Fries

Title IX is part of the
federal Education
Amendments of 1972.By July,
1978, all educational
institutions in the U.S.
receiving federal funds were
supposed to have been in
compliance with the 'federal
mandate. But a large portion
of the higher education
institutions fell short of
offering equal opportunities
for male and female athletes.
U of I Athletic Department
leaders 'ndicated the
department was in the process
of complying and would be in
full compliance in a short
while.

Until December of last
year, the Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare had done nothing
more than give a vague
definition of what Title IX
was. It was interpreted to
mean universities would have
to provide equal opportunities
for women and men in
intercollegiate athletics.

December 6, 1978, the
people in Washington, D.C.,
came up with a more exact
definition of equal

m
o portunities. This time Title

meant "equal per capita"
spending for men.'s and
women's athletic programs.

If the U of I spends,
figuratively speaking, $150per
male athlete, it must also
spend $150 per woman
athlete. Of course there are a
few exceptions, but for the

NIGHTS'ARE PROGRESSIVE
On KUlo-FM Stereo

1.7
Nightly 7-midnight

Free form music presented by:

Monday —Steve Jackson
Tuesday-ToBeAnnounced
Wednesday —Mike Feeney
Thursday —Terry Bartlett
Friday —Peter Bosoa
Saturday —Roger Frisinger
Sunday —Dale Daniel

"Ladles Hour"
8-9:OO p.m. Mon,-Thurs.
Featuring:

Doq.iris ~Sam Wear
Margaritas
Smith St Kearns
Garden Delights E.
99' Glass The days of playing in local
PitCherS S4.99 barnyards and showering in

the campus maintenance
NOCOVer Charge sheds are behind us now.

Women no longer have to
d I ~ W~

wear old varsity football
i ill jerseys for basketball warm-

MOSCOW HOtel . 'ps. They now get their own
training rooms, medical
attention, saunas
whirlpool and can chooseSSSSSIQIORCOUPON'QQSSSSSSSQ from eight varsity sports toI compete in.&~~Ah I Making women buy their[1- I own athletic shoes and.
practice at local YWCA's areI I no longer. Travelling to other
universities in students cars is

ll~ R past tense. Denying women
access to the weight roomI because the "football team is

' there" is grounds for aI discrimination suit.

~ Yes, women's sports arel.',— 11 ~ growing at an unbelieveable
rate. Just as well, for it's beenI a long. time coming, and the

~'.. (Reg 3$ 54) ~ females of our country wellI ~ headlines and glamour of
With COupOn I victory just as much as BruceI I Jenner does.

q 8 I Title IX has mandated thatI OOer GOOd Feb. -
~ ancient and archaic pract'ices,

which women's athletics have
been forced to live with for so

'ti 401 W.6th- MOSCOW ~ many years be buried with~ ~ jg ~ the two-hand set shot.

hEEEE SEABEECOUfsOttEEEEEEEEElle

most part this is what the
regulation requires and the
compliance date is
September, 1979.

A discrepancy is already
evident in this approach It
costs the university a
considerably larger amount of
money to field a single male
basketball player than it does
a woman cross-country
runner.

Keeping all this in mind, big
time hype, all-stops-out
women's intercollegiate sports
are now a part of practically
every university across the
country.

Chartered airlines are now
the mode of travel and $30
Adidas basketball shoes are a
must. Large amounts of
money for recruiting the blue-
chip high school athlete are
available, as well as posh
locker rooms, in-state and out-
of-state tuition waive rs.
Women now have their own
gyms, their own warm ups and
double knit uniforms. No
longer do women have to put
up with the local P.E.
teacher's pretending to be a
swimming coach. All that
went out the door with any
hopes of the Minnesota
Vikings winning the Super
Bowl.

Women coaches across the
country have vowed to not use
what some consider the
"corrupt" men's athletic
system as a model. "Too much
professionalism in men'
athletics does not coincide
with the goals of higher
education. Winning won't be
everyting, while losing records
might even be acceptable.
Recruiting has been taken
over by the minds of devil-
worshipers and madmen,"
they say. The women will

supposedly continue to sell
the educational values of the
institution to the perspective
athlete rather than the big
dollars Title-IX has blessed
them with.

I cannot help but smile
when I hear of women
coaches across the U.S. trying
to make people believe they
will forever keep women'
intercollegiate athletics clean.
It's hke putting candy in front
of a child and telling him not
to eat it. The dream boat,
tootie-fruitie land of clean
living might be here now, but
it won't last. Very plainly and
simply, it is the true-to-
American instinct to win. Be
the competitors men, women,
children, dogs or cats, it'
their natural instinct to win
Nobody likes to lose, I don'
care whom you are talking
about. As the legendary Vince
Lombardi said, 'Winning isn'
everyting, rather, it's the only

e: ~
thing."

It goes without saying that
and coaches throughout the
country will in the next few
years encounter many Tilte
IX related problems of which
they never dreamed. Though
it may not be directly related
to Title IX, we recently heard
of a case in Bellingham, Wash.
where a girl is wrestling for a
high school wrestling team.
The young lady has not lost a
match yet this year. Mainly
because three boys have
refused to wrestle her. The
boys have decided to forfeit
the match against the girl
rather than go through the
humiliation of wrestling her,
win or lose. Call it a victory
for women's lib, call it
humiliation for three young
gentlemen.

An extreme case of course,
but food for thought for the
women who will be dishing
out this additional money
women are now entitled to,
courtesy of Title IX.

I sometimes wonder il the
governing body of women'
athletics is capable of
watchdogging the process well
enough when the women'
athletic system is in full gear
in the years ahead. I hope that
the decisions these women
make will be truely fair and
not biased. Right here at the U
of I, some men's sports are in
jeopardy of folding in order to
field a women's team even
though the men may have
more members participating.
Initiative One only makes the
decisions harder.

Many crucial and touchy
decisions must be made by
our athletic leaders here at the
U of I. Even though there are
a few of us who may beheve
we have the right answer, in
the long-run, I am also sure
none of us would like to live
with the decisions that some
of the people up on the hill
will have to live with.

Intercollegiate sports are
here to stay. "It is an
extension of education and
belongs here," says Kathy
Clark, U of I assistant Athletic
Director. Women are just now
beginning to get'hat is
rightfully theirs. People across
the country are Just now
beginning to realize that
women are entitled to engage
in athletic events just as much
as the men who run around
with helmets, cracking skulls
on the football field.

Hopefully, these Title IX
decisions which the women
are now faced with will have
unselfish outcomes, and
benefit the greatest numbers,
men and women alike. If not,
.some people may begin to
think they have bitten off a
bigger piece than they can
chew.

Title IX...reform or rerun'?>

crau
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State in Ogden. Going into
last night's game the men were
3-7 in conference play, and 10-
12 overall.

~ The Vaadals lost to Weber
State 42-39, in the Kibbie

!

Dome on Jan. 20. Vandal

& MUNlsE
Small Banquets
Cocktafils Dinners
Breakfasts SteaksCoach Don Monson employed

a slow<own game tactic in an
attempt to of set the

Wildcats'ominant

play inside.
NAU also defeated the

Vandals, 91-56, in the Kibbie
Dome oa lan. 19. The Axers
shot a phenomenal 71 percent
from the field in the game and
92 percent from the foul line
to win by the lopsided margia.

"Both games this week are
oing to be tough. When
eber aad Northern Arizona

both beat you at home, you'e
up against the odds again

SWlMMERS
NEED EO

To Assist With
Handicapped Swim-

CHAP {CHILDREN
HAVE A POTENTIAL)

3 Conducted Sy The Red
Cross. Call For

InfOai VICki Smith.
8-5, 882-8580

After 5, 882-2408

s~~~~~~stittiI

6:00am.-1:00a.m.
8:00am.-12:00p.m. Sun.

226 W. 6th 882-9998

Engineering k Computer Science Majors

NATCH FOR THE
HUGHES

RECRDaTER VISa.IING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

Contact your placement oNce
for interviear dates.
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Women's intramural basketball at lt's best, as a pair of coeds from Hayes Hall and Gamma Phi
Beta go at it in a recent game. Gamma Phi went on to win the barnburner 16-8. Photo by Rick

~ Vandals on the roadin the west
FourUoflvarsityteamshit when you'e playing on the The women defeated LCSC

the road this weekend road," commented Monsoa. earlier this season 6941. This
covering seven western states. The U of I women's wIII be their first encounter
Both Vandal basketball basketball team will take their with EOSC this season.
teams, men aad women, the U 134 record. on the road this The U of I women'
of I swimmers, and the, weekend to games against Iymnastics team travels to

~ women's gymnastics team will Lewis4 lark State College and seattle Friday afternoon for a
all be wearing black and Eastern Oregon State College. Saturday afternoon meet with

yellow colors in enemy On Friday, the U of I Seat tie Pacific University.
territories over a three-day women meet LCSC at First year coach Sherri Steffan

~ period. Lewiston in a contest set for 7 feels the meet with SPU will

The up and down men's o.m. Idaho moves on to be a close one. "Seattle
basketball team will be f.aGraade, Ore., for the EOSC Pacific has only five girls

enroute to Flagstaff, Ariz. game at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. {Coatinued on page lpi
today to battle with Northern

sky contest. Last eveniyn the 'lggNN[p Q gggtTtggg+Nf

. CHANGE OF HOURS
Podiatry Associates Chartered

Dr. NattlinfI/Dr. Cox
308 S.Jackson

Wednesdays 9-5 (Weather Permitting)
Closed Feb. T & 28th

882-3513 743-2091
i INoscow Lewlston .t

TAKE YOUR WEEKENDS,-
VACATIONS 8 BUSINESS TRIPS

bygfi r

GREYHOUND
For Your Travel Needs, First Call:

ABDUL-MANNAN SHEIKH
Greyhound Bus Station

703 S. Main St.
882-5521

Open Daily
8am —6 pm

9 pm —10 pm

~ ~ p~rg v ~ r-
II

you want toget to treetop n,avalon, tse
Navy offers unlimited opportunities as pilots
and Naval Flight Officers.

Pilots.fly the most advanced jets ever
developed. Naval Flight Officers operate the
sophisticated systems and electronics.

lf you'e a college man in good physical
condition, find out about Naval Aviation.

Interview with a Navy Representative in the
Placement office on February 20 & 21.

interview with a Navy Representative In the Placement
off lc'e on February 205 21.

Friday, Feb. 16, 1979

''lanningan interview trip?
Vacation —Europe

Trip Home
Call the expertsf

Latest information
on ail discount fares

SIXTH at MAIN . (2;ID ila2-1310 'MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843.



GOVERNOR'S SUMNIER INTERNSHIP PROGRANI
The Governor's Summer Jnternship Program will employ twelve college

students in positions within Idaho State Government from'une 11 to
Augusta, 1979.The goal of this program is to provide a learning experience
in government through on-the-job training. Interns, who must be Idaho
residents, will be assigned to a full-time position within a State department,

- and will attend weekly afternoon seminars on topics of interest.
Comp'enaction will be S2.90per hour, or 51044 for the summer. Students

are urged to obtain credit for their internship work through their individual
advisors or Or. Syd Ouncombe, University of Idaho; Or. RichardFoster, Idaho
State University; or, Or. Bill Mech, Boise State Univeraity.

Interested students should apply by April 8 to:
Olane Plastino
Oepartment of Administration
128 Len B.Jordan Building
Boise. Idaho 83720

App! 'tions must include, and selection will be based on: (1)resume; i.e.,
gradspoint, honors, activities, and other qualifications;(2) an essay outlining
reasons for applying;and, (3) letters of recommendation. Students must also
indicate their preference for three specific positions from the list below
(subject matter included) for placement, and are strongly urged to study the
detailed descriptions of,these positions available from Or. Syd Ouncombe.
or the Placement Office. No application forms ere provided.

Students will be informed of their selection by April 27.
POSITIONS

Commission on the Arts: planning; Conecfionsr (2 positions) filing and
records: accredidation; Education: teacher instruction;
Employment: library guide: Health and Welfare: (8 positions)
developmental disabilities; recreation for handicapped —Idaho Falls;
developmental disabilities —Coeur d'Alene; foster homes —Idaho Falls;
welfare program —Lewiston; substance abuse —Lewiston; therapeutic
recreation; youth Rehabilitation Act. Industriaf commission: budgeting;
Idaho State Llbraryr Governor's research; Law Enforcement: training;
Offica on Aging: nutrition education; Parks andRacraarian: (5 positions)
water trails; planning manual; 1% impact; snowmobile trails; conservation
fund —Coeur d'Alene.

"Aly EQUAL OPPORTUNIA'MPLOYER"

BIKE SHOP
605 West 3rd

Moscow, Idaho 83843

208-8824703

Pre-Spring Sale!
All Bicycles l 0'lo OFF

Skateboard''Bicycles
I'arts Er Accessories 20% OFF
Tune-ups normally $14—Now $12

Free storage with aD tunemps

Speci als run thru Eebru ary
"Between the Tracts"
Ne& to Ghomley Park

)
Wed. Saf. Sun. ¹on-5:00

't0 -Friday, Feb. 16i1979
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competing for their squad
consequently, they will %ave
no major advantage over.us.
Their team totals have been in
the low 90's in recent meets,"
added Steffan, ''m expecting
our girls to do well this
weekend."

The five gymnasts on the U
of I team earned a 98.85 score
in a four-team meet held here

last weekend.
'Sporting a pair of the most
impressive team records in the
Pacific Northwest, the U of I
swimmers will dive into
foreign waters in. Bllensburg,
Wash., tomorrow, and m
Pullman on Saturday.

Friday's meet will match the
powerful Vandal swimmers
against Central Washington
University and Eastern
Washington State University.
The women have already

defeated EWSU and CWSU,
while the men have defeated
BWSU, but lost to CWSU last
weekend in a meet decided on +the last event.

"Saturday we'l be looking
for a little revenge,
commented U of I coach Iohn a
DeMeyer. Earlier in the year
the Vandals lost to WSU and
the University of Montana.
Both schools will be o
competing against the U of I
on Saturday.

Meet tomorrow .

at'.

idaho track coach i)(like Keller keeps a watchful eye on his
tracksmen as they preoare for tomorrow's meet ln the dome.

More than 600 athletes
from 15 schools and various
track clubs throughout the,
.Northwest will compete in the
Human Race Indoor Track
Meet this Saturday beginning
at 9:30 a.m. in ASUIXibbie+
Dome.

Mike Keller, Idaho track
coach and meet promotor,
said one of the attractions

in'hismeet will be Lorna Griffin
in the women's discus. Griffin,
competing for the Falcon
Track Club from Seattle, willi
attempt to. break the world
indoor discus record, which
currently stands at 163'10".
Griffin has a lifetime best of-
more than 180feet outdoors.
—Field events:

men —discus, shot put, long
jump, triple jump, hfgh

jump,'ole

vault; women —discus,
shot put, long jump, high
jump.—gunning events: men and
women —55-me ter high
hurdles, 55-meter dash, 390
meters, 200-meters, 600-~
meters, 1,500 meters, 3,000-
meters, 300-intermediate
hurdles, 4 x 400-meter relay.

ttj 9'I I k ~ Ij'
I I'l 41 1 lli l ta rsso:

Feb. 15-17,7:00-0:16
REVENGE OF THE PINK

PANTHER
Midnight

Feb. 1 5-17
FAIR YTALES

Feb. 18.21,7:00-9:16
CONCERT FOR
BANGLADESH

fr I sg ~ ~

)
l&i I >I'l II I I~.~
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~;zsrasussxzxr
505 SOOTH MAIN STREET

MOSCOW, IDAHO
SSS4589

Intramural notes
men's Inttamusais
"A"Basltetbaa

League 1 League 4
SN 64)

PDT 6-1

League 3
TMA 46 TMA47 64
TMA 31 playoil

Women s bttsamusal hasltcthail o
League one

Alpha Fbi 2-1
Olesen 34)
AIPba Gamma 34)
Hays 1-1

League two League thsae
Fsaacb 2-2 Tsl Dolls 3-1
OC1 2-2 Delta Gamma 2-2
Steel 2-2 Campbell 3-1

NON AUDITIONING-
For

VHK NIIHVY NIIK NllSIG Sa VAhKN7 I'KSVIVAh
Do you have a talent for:

singing/musical instrument
impressions
COITledy

Have you been looking for an opportunity
to play in front of a live audience or
do you have a fnend who ought to be?

NON'S YOUR CHANCE-CASH PRIZES FOR BESTACTS
Call for an appointment at 882-8539

OI'pplyin person at the MOSCOW MULE 505 S.Main
ask to speak with one of the owners

Share your talents with others - To be held on
Sunday afternoons 8 evenings in the near future.
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..:-'.Bill Alexander, star of "ls There Life After College?," a
',,'omedy introducing the audience to a student who works and

'-„, worries his way through four years of higher education, will
.: .".- be presented Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. in the SUB
:, „',: ballroom. The free show is sponsored by the ASUI Issues and
'=,,'orums. The hero is tom between pre-law studies and a

l,,;'.-'»yearning to become a stand-up comedian. His college
'+.'buddies include Al, with a pet amoeba and several
:: „~.incompatible roommates.. Also, peopling the show are the

campus stereotypes: the Jock, the pre-lilied and the Rah-Rah.

'>..Tap dance added
The Ballet Folk school will Ilaa~~t Maa

,'fferclasses in tap dancing'.; Feb. 17. The classes will'e
taunt each Saturday with

;-'",'-; -begmning tap for adults, ages 'r~.-Sun. Specia,:'6 and up, from 11 a.m.-noon;
' -.beginning tap for children,
-'.:, ages 8 to 15, from 12noon to 1

,'
' p.m.; and mtermediate tap, ail,'ornish Game Hens',

'. ages, from 1 to 2 p.ra. The Or
'.-,: classes will be taught by Tracy, MushrOom Pie
.-".;,'arga in Ridenbaugh Hall,
I:;—."".:'-'tudio2. Entertainment:

Varga has taught tap in'Fri.-: Sylvia Walters
~',.,-Calif. and Idaho. Tuition for S t John Cronin &

all classes, which will continue
through May, is $ 14 per >

Charlie Baker
,'-. '''onth. Registration Sun" HarmonyGrits

: information can be obtained,'Palouse, Wash. Hours:
by calling the Ballet Folk, 878-1829 i

5:30-9:00,''"

office, 88K-7554.

FEAR OF DEATH
"Since the chiMren have flesh 9
blood, he too shaa ed in their
laumanity so that by his death he
might destaeoy hina who holds the
power of death-that is the devil-

IIand free those who all their lives
wea'e held in slavery by their feaa of
death.» God speak.irig in (

Hebrews X:X4,X5
Sponsored by
Faith Fellowship

e ~

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Have you considered these factors while determining where you will work?

1. Will the, job offer challenge and responsibility?

2. If you don't like, that particular job, does your
future employer encourage job changing?

3. What does your future employer do to encourage
you to keep your education current?

4. What plan does your future employer have to
introduce you to the work?

5. Big starting salaries are nice-but can you
afford the cost-of-living in the area, and
what is the salary and growth potential?

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement oNce to interview with our
representative, Karen Higgins, on March 2 ~ We think you will like what
you hear..

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:-

Daniel G. Burnett
Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake, CA 93555.
(714) 939-2690

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
.These are Career Civil Service Positions.

],'1',

TV programs due by Jazz Bend I
'

preview of this year's U of 28, when Jazz Band I and the More information about the
I Jazz Festival will be played U of I Jazz Choir appear on a festival schedule, special.
by U of I*s Jazz Band I live on program with Dr. Tom concerts and tickets is

HQ-TV's Spokane Today Richardson, director of the . available from the U of I
show at 9 a.m. Monday, Feb. School of Music, as host. School of Music.
19.

Theg oup «««edby John Album preVieW
Harbauyh, assistant professor
of music, will. play a Gray . KUOI-FMS93MHz"Ptevfew'79,"nfghdyat10<05
Langford arrangement of Frfday —peter Hammil 'gee Future Now"
".Shadow, of Your Smile" Saturday —'Jade Wamor "Way of the Sun"

-featuring. 'uitarist Rick Sunday —Ted Dunbar "Opemng Remar
Hetland, 'a . senior" music,- Money —'.'Jeannie: ~offman:rg, Darvids P4e~nr,;"Gonna,-„..-.:r"-'"mi)eh., 'Encore- Tune," which:: Plant Me'Some Seeds"
is built around the inelody line
of "Billy:Boy" ~-ai,o be Tuesaay —Tom MCFarland, "Travelin'ith the

Wednesday —Martin, Bogan & The Armstrongs, 'That
Lynn Skinner, festival Old Gang of Mine"

director and' of I associate Thursday —Albert King, "New Orleans Heat"
professor of music, will 'Made possible by the Gramophone
discuss festival activites,
featured concerts and other ~ e
events during the TV show. m [rl!

in McCa~l
run March 1-3 on the U of I

this season?
Harbaugh said festival

music will include Po/7 t fPI'get
arrangements of "Tunes
people know, along with some -][j P~~~Q

rI

I iv> ICCSKI
Tt'onday 'rates a student can afford 834-5728 tsg-

through Wednesday, Feb. 25-
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Palouse Area Singles will meet at
Karl Marks Pimj for beer and
dinner. Dancing is scheduled later
at a place to be voted on.
YAHOOl The beginning of a three
day weekend due to Washington's
birthday. No classes on Momhy.
Saturdays freb. 17...
Sub flms will show "Carnal
Knowledge" in the Borah Theatre
at 4;30, 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is
$L25 per person.
Palouse 'rea, Singles, The
Backsliders'lub will meet at 9
4'm. at the Oriental.Restuarant,

g Room, Pullman.

Tuesdays Feb. 20.-
Moscow Community Theatre
tryo'uts will be today and
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the

Palouse room at the University
Inn-Best Western. The spring
dinner production of Cactus
Flower wtll be cast. Play books are
available at the Moscow Public
Library. Everyone is sjrelcome. No
experience is necessary.

Wednesday Feb. 21...
"Is There ILffe After College," a
blend of stand-up comedy and
one-man theatre will be presented
at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is free. Sponsored by
ASUI Issues and Forums.

"Everything You'e Wanted to
Know About ~ Solar Rcifpse
But..." will be presented by Tom
Ingeson, professor of physics, at
7:30 p.m. in room 112 of the
Physical Science Building.

Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and truck parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, Volkswagon and Volvo.

(Iiilj,III'',4 L 5I
'Is

15IACHINE SHOP ~Ug L%

510 Woot Thirst —Moscow —552.5555

Open- 7:30to 5:30.Mon,-Frl., 8:00-5:00Sat.

Presents

Our Sixth Annual Anti-Climax

SALE
After you'e experienced the competitions
"Beat Em Up And Send Them Out The
Door With A Stereo Sale", Come and talk
to the boys at the Gramophone. They'l treat
you with kids gloves and no bull. They Also
Refuse To Be Undersold.

Besides all that their

The Areas Only Authorized
AIBA Dealert!

y'ol

I
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Rlc Matsen, folk poet and song writer from Big Sur, Calif., performed on Valentlnes Day in the
Vandal Lounge. His two performances tncluded social and political themes developed through
his guitar work and lyrics. Photo by Clarke Fletcher.

U of t grad featured in production
Caren L. Graham, a U of I In "Kennedy's Children," Valentine's Day 1974 in a bar

graduate student, will . be Patrick speaks of the isolated in Greenwich Village. The 3
featured in "Kennedy's and alienated, the embittered clientel is a milieu of the
Children," Robert Patriok's youth 'f the 1960's, the socially outcast including
drama concerning a segment onslaught of war and the
of America lost in the 1970's. upheaval of massive social Rona, a burnedwut ptotester ~

The play will be presented by change said director Dr. form the counterculture,
Washington State University George Caid'well. The portrayed by Graham;
Theatre Feb. 22-24 and again director cautions that the Sparger, an unemployed off-
March 1-3., language of the play is "quite off Bro'adway actor, Don >

The production is frank, perhap'S startling in Adams; and Carla, an
scheduled for the Daggy Hall nature, and attendance may unsuccessful starlet aspiring
Little Theatre and curtain be considered with to be the nation's next sex
time for 'all performances is discrimination." -goddess Beth Waddel o

7:30p.m. The play is set on Caldwell.

Rhoe replaces Elliott at theatre dept..
Llewellyn J. Rhoe has Performing Arts Association some of their own decisions.

joined the U of I theatre arts at Seattle, shoe is happy to be They have a special
faculty as assistant professor teachingagain. receptiveness," said Rhoe.
and theatre designer, ~ post "It's such a lively area of As his first assignment for
vacated by Jean Elliott in creativity Students have the the U of I Theatre Rhoe ~Q
December. special ability to surrender design the set for "Arms an

Having just completed an everything to another person, the Man," the George ~

eight-month stint as artistic but at the same time are Bernard Shaw satire openmg
director for Pioneer Square articulate enough to make

Rhoe has a master of fme
arts degree from the
University of Oregon and was
the theatre department head

j - ~ '' ' ' atNoxth SalemHigh Schoolin
11 1 ~ 5 ~r II 1 III I Litt l.oil .'5: < Oregon for three years. He

also spent a year as designer in
residence with a professional
children's theatre at Omaha, o

A "supreme advocate of
normalcy in theatre," Rhoe

~ r>; jrr1 C 1.'O ~'s l rl o C'~ said that is what attracted him ~to the U of I department.

s (

Reg. $230"
Now
169oo

=--«i'Q9

S.Main - Moscow

Al WA AD-'tRSO
'..'.xe toufy iest joie you'

~

See our recruiting representatives for information on current
arid future volunteer
OppOrtunitieS in 65 CONTACT: Mary Jude Woiwode

Ul Peace Corps Coordinatordeveloping nations. Univ. Classroom Center 241
Telephone: 885-6757 r
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i'Bookstore proposal sits 'in limbo'riday, Feb.16,1979 f3

Crime Check
According
chman cha'o Jack

irman of the
Advisory
roposal for
ookstore is

It.-'""'j Ri
~.- „Bookstore
:„'I:;:tCommittee, the
I.„'="" the new U of I

',~-"'-..Isittin "in limbo."g
The proposal has been

I

j.',,'.";.; presented to the ASUI Senate,
i'-,,'::".r which has postponed any
I''j':.,"., decision on it, Richman said.'It ha ss al o been presented to

the administration, via the
;':,''::. Faculty Council, he added.

. Hitler makes ap
Adolf Hitler appeared Peb.

~,.",'.:,.-'1 in a class of about 25 people,
::.. and answered questions about"-" his past, and what he's done

:tf$ 'runtil 1979, 34 years after his"
supposed death in 1945.

Hitler said he has achieved
...immortality, and has spent the
:4i'.:last 34 years in isolation. He
":,'ouldn't reveal where.

He decribed the Jews as
,';: "destroyers and dominators,"
"'d8;.''which may have explained
„'-, some of his harsh treatment of

the Jewish people. Hitler,...however, denied the killing of
% about six million Jews, and

"Because of the financial
problems right now, there'
not a great deal of excitement
about it. We'e just letting it
take its natural course."

Don Amos, financial affairs
business manager, said his
office has received the fact
sheet compiled by. the
Bookstore Advisory
Committee. "We haven't done
any work as to financing the
structure," he said. 'There is a

-possibility we'l investigate
finances if there seems a great
deal of interest."

Approval for an architect's
prehminary study would have
to be obtained from the Board
of Regents, if it seemed
feasible, Amos said. 'The only
thing we have done in this
regard is to read the fact sheet
of the Bookstore Advisory
Comtnittee."

pearance at interview class
denied concenrtration camps
ever existed.

He said he felt blacks were
somewhat like Jews, and
some controversy arose when
Hitler refused to answer a

uestion from a black student.
ater, the student raised his

hand again and told Hitler he
was "stupid."

The session was part of

Tom Jenness's Interviewing
321 class. Jenness, assistant

rofessor of speech, wanted
class to improve its

interviewing technique. The
class members decided
Jenness should play Hitler
while they conducted a press
conference, using techmques
they have learned since the
semester started.

Chris Hall reported Monday a small programmable computer
valued at $4,500 was stolen from the Ines Building, possibly
on Sunday. The theft is still under investigation.

An estimated $155 worth of articles was reported stolen from the
Hartung Theatre sometime between Friday and Tuesday.

Mark Bechtel, 1523 Borah, reported his bicycle stolen
Wednesday from the U of I Swunming Center. The bike is
valued at approximately $30.

T. Sampson reported Monday a 12 volt battery was 'stolen
sometime. between Feb. 2 and Monday from a state vehicle
parked in a lot on the north side of the U of Igreenhouse.
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$2.00 Reward

WanLed Dead
Dr fllive

Any Automobile Batteries,
Return For $2.00Cash

Refund To Sears In Moscow

No Purchase Necessary

Save 50L and more on sportswear,
dresses. coats. lingerie. accessories,,
and menswear during JJ's February tte

Price Sale. Savings in all departments,
Not all sizes and styles In evefy JJstore.

;Lab to accept
'orders for meat

University meats lab will

~ take orders for lamb and pork.starting Monday, Feb. 26 at 1
.m., according to John

acobs, associate professor'f
'@ animal sciences.

Lamb will cost $1.75 per
'ound and pork $1.25 per

'pound cut and wrapped, he
.:far said. Sausage also will be

'vailablein small quantities,
he said.

Faculty,'taff and students
ty a!1 may order meats from the

'-- rlab.
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CLIFFS EETFS!

Exam time or any
time, Cliffs Notes
can help you earn
better grades in
literature. Our com-
plete stock covers
most frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems.
Get the ones you
need today.

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:

xmoasEi.i.~R,,

SPORTSWEAR ~Q2 OFF MESSES ~ l/2 OFF PANT COATS AND JACKETS all fall and winter
pant coats and jackets ttt off. Yfk>ol, corduroy.
satin. and reversible Jackets.
Regular 26.00 to 110.00 now 12.98to 53.98
SWEATER COATS wool and acrylic sweater coats
all Y~ off. Reguiar 38.00to 80.00

now 18.98to 39.98

MENSWEAR l/2 OFF
DESIGNER SHIRTS famous maker shfrh in casual
and dress styles: banded collars, wing collars
and puffovers with half pfackerfronts. Regular
16.00to 30.00 now 7.98to 14.98
DPESS SLACKS in basic, seamless and pleated
styles. Regular 22.00 to 30.00

. now 9.98to 14.98
CORDUROY PANTS all men's casual corduroy
pants ytt ott. Wide legs. straight legs, pegs,
pleated and elastic waist styles.
Aegular 22,00 to 42.00 now 9.98to 15.98
JEANS select group of fashion jeans.
Regular 23.00to25.00 - now10.98
UNCONSTRUCTED SHIRT-BIAZEPS.
Regular 30.00 to 40.00 now 14.98to 1d.98
POPLIN CASUAL JACKETS.
Regular 30,00 now 14.98
WOOL MELTON JACKETS.
Regular 44.00 to B5.00 now 19.98to 39.98
CORDUROY JACKETS..
Aegular 44.00 to B0.00 now 19.9Sto 39.9$
POPLIN BOMBEP JACKETS.
Regular 44.00 now 19.98
SHERPA BOMBER JACKET.
Regular 60,00 'ow 29.98
SPUT COWHIDE FRINGED VESTS.-
Pegular 65.00
SHEAPLING LAMB JACKETS.
Regular 200.00 nbw 99.98

DAYTIME DRESSES assorted fabrics,
Regular 30.00to 60.00 now 14.98to 29.98
FLORAI. PAINT DRESSES in rayon challis.
Regular 28.00 to 40.00 now 13.98to 19.98
BORDER PRINT DRESSES.
Regular 32.00 to 40.00 now 15.98to 19.98
POLY SHEEP DRESSES.
Regular 30.00 to 46.00 now 14.9$to 22.98
VESTED'DRESSES.
Pegular 32.00 to 4B.OO now 15.98to 23.9$
DISCO DRESSES in nyesta and silesta.
Regular 26.00 to 46.00 now 12.98to 22.9$
TERRY AND CHENILE DRESSES. Regular
32.00 to 46,00 now 15.9$ond 22.9$
LONG DRESSES In voile and polyester.
Regular 36.00to 52.00 now 17.98to 25.98
PANT SETS.

'egular 30.00 to 50.00 now 14.98to 24.98

. e NTUtteeaaar
SPORT@/Fxs o+2 4ff
ANGORA SWEATEPS cowf neck, tie
waist. Regular 2t7.00 now 13.98
SATfN BLOUSES.
Regular 35.00 . now ld.98
POLY CPEPE DE CHINE BLOUSES.
Regular 36'.00 now 17.98
SILK CPEP CHINE BLOUSES solids
and jac ards. Regular 55.00 now 2d.98
BOPDEP PAIN SKIRTS rayon challis.
Regular 37.00 now 17 98

COATS i I/2 OFF
WOOL COATS all wool coats in stock yr off.
Regular B6.00to 150.00 now 42.98 }o74.98
LEATHER COATS AND JACKETS.
Regular 75.00 to 2t70.00 now 34.98to 144.98

SHIRTS prints and plaids.
Regular 1B.OO to 30.00 now 8.9$to 14.98
POLY SILK SHIRTS solid colors.
Regular 22.00 to 34.00 now 10.98to 16.98
BANDED COLLAR SHIRTS.
Regular 18.00to 24.00 now S.98to 11.98
STRIPED COTTON COWLS.
Regular 12.00 now 5.98
POLO SWEATERS, Regular 14.00 now d.98
POINTELLE KNIT SWEATERS.
Regular 20.00 to 24.00 now 9.98to 11.98
CARGO POCKET JEANS,
Regular 20.00 now 9.98
STRAfGHT LEG TROUSERS.
Regular 1B.OO to 30.00 now 8.98to 14.98
BELTED PANTS,
Regular 15.00to 22.00 now 8.98to 10.98
SKIRTS wool blends.
Regular 25.00 to 30.00 now 11.98to 14.98

ACCESSORIES ANO
LINOERIE I/2 OFF
KNIT HATS AND HAT AND SCARF SETS.
Regulor 6.00 to 16.00 now 2.98 to 7.98
OBLONG SCARVES.
Regular 8.00to 13,00 . now 3.98to 5.98
SHAWLS AND STOLES.
Regular 7.00 to 15.00 now 3.49to d.98
DOUBLE WRAP BEO with attached purse.
Regular 21.00 now 9.98
POBES, GOWNS AND LOUNGEWEAP.
Pegular 18,00 to 50.00 now 8.98to 24.9S now 29.98
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Men's fashions not available in all JJ
stores
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ALWAYS FIRST IN FASHION FOP MEN AND WOMEN THROUGHOUT WASHINGTON. IDAHO, MONTANA AND ALASKA!
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by N;K. Hoffmam

Acting as dean of a college
"takes everything you have to
do a good job," according to
Dr. Elizabeth Stevenson,
acting dean of the U of I
College of Letters and
Science.

Being a good dean takes
intelligence, the ability to get
along with people, to
understand the interests of the
students, the faculty, and the
administration, and the ability
to deal with many different
topics in a day's time ranging
from "the sublime to the
ridiculous," Stevenson said.

One has to distinguish
between trivial problems that
can be dealt with right away
and problems that can have
long-r'ange repercussions for
the U of I. But the most
important ability a dean
should have is in dealing with

eople, "tobe able to listen, to
e able to understand that

every person's problem is a
serious problem to that
person," she said.

'Tve been in this office for a
long time as an assistant and
an associate dean, and''e
learned a great deal from Dr.
(Elmer) Raunio," she said.

"In one semester as an
acting dean, there are very
weiMefined limitations as to
how far one can go in one'
own direction," Stevenson
said. "Dr. Raunio comes back
in May, and he should come
back to a continuum."

. Raunio, former dean of the
college, is .on sabbatical in
En land this year.

tevenson sees two
problems on top of the L & S
priority list: promoting more
opportunities for research,
and helping faculty develop
new ways to teach courses.
But "we have to, deal with the
one percent," she said. 'This
is the worst semester in which
to propose extra expenditures.
Intelligent forward planning is
very difficult right now."

Stevenson came to the U of
I in 1966 to teach French. In
1971 she was, asked to be
assistant dean of L & S. "I'm
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"'an'asterner who came to

Idaho and found a home," she
said. "I love Idaho. It appeals
to me because of the lack of
crowding, the beautiful
scenery, and the sense of
freedom here."I love to spend my time
between Paris and Moscow,"
she said. Stevenson goes to
France about once every two
years. "It's a wontferful
alternation between a very
sophisticated societj and a
free open society in which
many of the urban problems,
haven't hit us here yet."

Stevenson got .her first
college degree in chemistry
during the depression years.
She did graduate work in
biochemistry, and then she
did cancer research for three
ears. "Then I spent 20 years
ringing up children," she

said.
In 1959, Stevenson went to

Brussels and discovered she
could still speak French, a
language she started learning
in elementary school. She
audited a French course at
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What's a N.A.D. you ask? N.A.D., New Acoustic Dimensionls is a Swedish association
of audio and electronics experts. After years of success in Europe, they have finally
decided to export their fine receivers, amplifiers, and tuners to this country.

Yale in 1961, spe~t some time
at Eastern Connecticut State
College in, New Haven. She
started on her masters't
Trinity College in Hartford.
She taught French in high
school for two years and.then
came to the U of I.

"I consider myself very
lucky to have some education
in science and some in the

: humanities," said- Stevenson.
'Therefore I am a passionate
proponent of the widest
possible educational
opgortunitiesforeverybody.

My idea is, experiment
when you'e an
undergraduate. Find out as
much as you can. Read
widely! Don't miss a moment.

"You can't predict what you
will do m hfe. Here is an
opportunity to get a taste of
whatever will arouse your
interest. College education is
an exploration, finding an
identity where can you find
your special interest in this
glorious conglomeration?"

Stevenson has learned to
find her'ay around Paris by
taking the metro and askings
directions from people. Is
Paris like life't "You get this
marvelous sense of feeling
that you have the ability to dce,
anything," she said. "Anybody
can do anything if he puts his
mind to it.

"I am convinced that if you
really want to do something
badly enough, if you sit down
and think about it, you can doe
it. You have to be willing to
take the consequences of
what you want to do. You
have to be willing to invests
time in it. You don'
accomplish it immediately,
but you can do it over time."

s
Stevenson retires July 1. "I

don't know what I'm going to
do, but I'm going to do
something. You can amuses
yourself for two weeks, but it'
what you do for 50 weeks
that's important," she said.

UMITED TIME OFFER: With any purchase of. $500.00 or more, your choice of 2
Audio Lab or 2 Three Blind Mice specially recorded albums. A $30 value. Good while
supply lasts!
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N.A.D. EQUIPMENT GIVES YOU MORE PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR THAN
ALMOST ANYTHING ELSE AVAILABLE. The Kolman-type circuitry has been engineered
to suit real-life conditions, not those of a test.lab. The result is a sound quality that will be
satisfying in your home, where it countsl N.A.D. amplifiers and rece'Arers are gutsy enough
to drive as many as 3 pairs of your favorite speakers. Their tone controls are quiet but
effective. The infrasonic and ultrasonic filters keep your musiC clean and clear.

Come hear for yourself!

Engineering Sr, Computer Science Majors

DONT
GRADUATE

ithout taiicing to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting

your campus soon.
Contact your placement office

foi interviesr dates.
t',

HUGHES ',

Greet/np a new wwkt wtrh iricoenics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1976 14x70 skyline, 3 Bdr., Wood
heater, very clean and comfortable.
Equity and assume contract. 882-
1873.
6. ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed. Very nice
duplex; close to campus; $85/mth.
plus /t utilities; 882-8883
7. JOBS
MENI —WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
Pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. F-7 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.

POSITION OPENING.
New Student Orientation-Outdoor
Orientation Program Coordinator.
Need a student with outdoor
leadership experience to.coordinate a
week of outdoor trips/experiences
for new U of I students the week
before Fall semester classes begin.
Must be available to start work
immediately, be on campus this
summer and return in fall to coordinate
all aspects of program. Salaried
position. Call Debby Ziebalth, UCC
241,885-6757 for an appointment.

Work in Japan! Teach English
conversation. No experience, degree
or Japanese required. Send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-22A, P.O. Box 336,
Centralia, Wa. 98531..:,.Business for sale. Distribute magazine

,"---., subscription cards on campus. Call
882-2404 between 4 IL 7 p.m.

The Moscow Hotel Restaurant is

Summer jobs: Crater Lake Lodge will taking applications for waiters,
be interviewing applicants on campus waitresses, busboys, hostess, cooks,
for resort summer work Feb. 23. and kitchen help. No experience

'ontact your placement center for necessary. Apply in room 134 or

application and appointment. "An Garden Lounge, 313 Main St.
equal opportunity employer". Moscow.

PART TIME JOBS: Excellent pay...'ork at home whenever you have Buying a stereo7 Check their "sale"

time...noobligation.Beforeyouforget, prices, then check Stone Ground

write; SUMCHOICE Box 530, State Sound. Ail brands,many in stock. Call

College, Pa. 16901...andstart earning 882-7769 for audition. Hours: 7-9
next week. P.ITI.
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Complete Lbse of Metlln Ptoducls

THE~A+LW l

l
Gloss Boeru-up Serelce

l

Gloss Beerd+p Seretce

Vj i 'ulo Gloss ~ Sion Fronts Tub Enctosun
I

l
Mbtots ~ Atwninum Windows Treclot Cebs
Shower Doers ~ Petto Doors lnsuleled Gloss

Flreplece Enclosures Cemmerclel A Resutenuei
AII G less Service

C

Sa2-3543
Sts E Mh Sl ' Ahet ttoursCett 002-SSN or SSZ-$032 +o4:~ ~ Id~

For Sale. Hewlett-Packard, Model 25
Calcuastor. New $126.Sell $75.cash.
Contact Pat, FOC-East No. 112.

1969four door, Plymouth Fury l. Runs
O.K. $350.00. 885-7126. Ask for
Darla.

12. WANTED
Teach Business'77 Interested in
teaching business/marketing in high
school or community coliege7. Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup,
Education 212-C, 885-6556.
13. PERSONALS
Lewiston Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm
skin care-deep cleaning acne-
blackheads and toning enlarged pores
and muscle tone, 743-0965.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIKE
WESTENDORFI Have a good one,
from your under-water, spaced,
secret admirer..

16.LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 6 month old female German
Shepard. Wearing Tan Collar.
Answers to "REX". Lost near old

The "We Care" People'a
Have Been Driven Cars

'77'ord '/e Ton 2 x 4 Ranger XLT
'76'atsun 8210 GX Hatch Back
'75'AMC Hornet 2 dr. 3sp. 6 cyl.
'75'ord Grenada Auto. 6 cyl.
'73'ord Mustang 351 Eng. Auto.
'73'udi Fox 2 dr. 4 sp.
'73'azda RX3 Wgn. 1 yr. old Eng.
'73'axda Coupe Eng.

guaranteed'71'W

Camper Bus
'70'Toyota 4 dr. Auto.
'69'oyota 4 dr. Auto

Moscow Datsun
922 Troy Rd.
882-0540

J

Pullman Highway on Feb. 4th. Reward
for return. 882-7187.

IT'S CHIC TO BETHRIFTY. Come in
and check the resale racks at The
Topiary Tree 116So. Main, Moscow.

The Palouse is the center of the
universe. Why7 Respond: Palouse
Study Comm., Box 8695, Moscow,
83843.

IMPROVE YOUR ORADESI
Send $I.OO for your 256-page, mail
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025.{213)477-8226.

Better grades with less study time?
Find out how. Send $3.00 to Better
Products, P.O. Box 2804, College..
Station, Pullman, WA. 99163.Checks
payable to Better Poducts; full refund
if unsatisfied.

Support
the advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut

i e III i
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Tickets:

$4 Reserved
S3 General Admission

Tickets from U of I SUB
Carter's Drug (Moscovi/)

Tickets by mail:
Send $4 for reserved,
$3 for general admission,
pius 50 cents per order,

to: Gary Burton Tickets
U oflSUB
620 Deakin
Moscow, idaho 83843

No mail orders accepted after Feb 26

University of idaho
Memorial Gymnasium

Thursday, March 1 8 p.m.
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PRECISION ACCOUSTICS

by dolce

ARX IO - an eight
inch, two-way s'peaker

system using a high 88complionce foom
suspended woofer and I I
e phonesc ring tweeter.
Handles 30 watts RMS.
Has fuse protection. ASp 29 9S
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PRECISION ACCOIISTICS
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YOUR CHOICE:
solJND LAsohATohtzs t5x9 20oz TRIAX

4x10 20oz TRIAX
5'/s 20oz with module

PAIR A5p 79 05
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00 SAYS SANE AS CASII!
ON APPROVED CREDIT~~ KTRKRAf1'5
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AD- I250 Cassette Deck

AS P-230.00

i
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'Cei'l'RECISION

ACCOllSTICS
iry sbrfse g
ARX42 a 12 inch, P )QQ
3 'iNay speaker system
power handling ~ 40 watts W EACH

RMS - FUSE PROTECTED 4$P $49,00 eg

AIWA

ARX1404 a tower .
speaker using two eight
inch woofers, closed
basket mid-range, K
a phoneiic tweeter. 88
Power hondling - 50

EACH
watts RMS. Has fuse
protection and cross
over odjustrnent.' gap„)99 9$

ASP - After Sale Price

'IIIOSCOIII ~jfgg M I I ~ M i I

430 ~.'rcf l28 IXt Ifflaln St.
882-5838 74&-0'l2I ~u ~ ~«~

SALE ENDS FEB,28tll.

PRECISION ACCOOSTICS

12 inch 3 way, dome
tweeter crossover
control, 60 watts RMS
Fuse protected ASP - 1 24 00

'',i(100 „


